
Monday, January 23rd, 2017 
    Digs 114- 7:01pm  

I. Call to Order by Beth West at 7:01 p.m. 
II. Roll Call by Maria Clarken  

A. Present Beth West, Tadean Page, Maria Clarken, Ke’Asia Lance, Tyra 
Holcombe, LaRaven Temoney, Alli Steinke, Ray McKetty, Hayley Neiling, 
Sydney Cope, LaVern Page, Emily Daise, Brandon Reeder, Kionna Greene, Sarah 
Survance, MJ Miller, Amelia Beilke, Emily Daise, MJ Miller, Kristy Campos, 
Amandine Farrugia, Timothy Smith, Ta’Niss Robinson, Ashley Briggs, 
Dai’Jahnique Jackson, Tiraney Mills 

B. Absent- Erick Gonzalez, Caleb Moody, Khoi Tran, Kaala Maple, Diante Gibbs,  
 

III. Approval of the Minutes 
A. Minutes  

1. Motion: Tiraney Mills 
2. Seconded: Peyton Richburg 
3. Approved by: All Present  

B. Agenda: 
1. Motion: Timothy Smith 
2. Seconded: Amandine Farrugia 
3. Approved by: All Present 

IV. Allocation 
A. LIFT conference is coming up! Sign up.  
B. $10,827 remaining. 
C. Next training will be on February 9th. 
D. If anyone is interested in being the allocations commisoner next year please 

contact Ke’Asia Lance  
 

V. Committee Reports 
A. Data  



1. Tell It All Tuesday is tomorrow!  
B. External and Internal Committee 

1. Hot chocolate social went well.  
C. Traditions 

1. Garnet and Gold Gala! 
2. The flyer and tickets are ready. So we will start recruiting online 
3. Roommate mixer during world wide winthrop day 
4. Leadership Mixer 

 
VI. Chairs Report 

- Retreat this weekend. Friday there will be a bonding activity, laser tag! 
- Saturday morning, we begin at 9am. Show up at 8am for breakfast. 
- Old Main. There is a current Bill, Bill 68 on the floor of our senate that says any 

publically funded institution will be permitted to rename, move, or alter names which 
would give Winthrop the option to rename Tillman. Still requires a 2/3rds majority vote 
to pass.  

- Signage changing of buildings is still being processed, no current updates. They are  
- There are five open vacancies for annual member spots currently available.  
- Adobe premiere may be downloaded on to some windows systems in the library so that 

Mass Comm majors particularly are able to do work outside of Thurmond after the 
building closes.  

- Putting specific majors on degrees would take up to three weeks to be sent to an address, 
would we be ok with this?  

- Dr. Scholte: Many universities do not put the specific majors on degrees, and the 
tradition in a broadly educated way you do not necessarily want the specific major 
on the degree. A cool thing that does occur at Winthrop is getting the degree the 
day of, which is often not the case.  

- Tyra: For some people, there are two degrees, it would be nice to have both 
majors.  

- Heather: Could there potentially be a check box when applying for graduation? 
Some could receive the day of and some could have a degree mailed to them three 
weeks later.  

- LaVern: Could there be an option to receive both? Extra payments aside. 
- If you are interested in running for President of Vice President contact Beth or Tadean 

with any questions.  
- Unity Wall is currently under construction.  
- Unity Cookout went exceptionally, over 300 people attended.  

 
VIII. Open Floor  



- Heather (visitor): Would like to see a smoke free campus. Coastal, College of Charleston, 
Clemson, and Francis Marion are smoke free South Carolina schools.  

- MJ: Where would they go to smoke? 
- Maria: Call people out who are smoking out of the smoking area.  
- Michelle: Not many people smoke on campus, could we focus more on 

habilitation.  
- Tyra: Could it be a cultural thing? People from abroad  

- SAC week. Recruiting new members this semester, there will be events all week being 
hosted by SAC. Applications will be due by the end of the month, the applications are in 
Tillman. 

- Secret Lot behind Phelps was sold and is now private property.  
- Could Resident parkers potentially park in the commuter lots?  
- Could we get a bike rack in Legion Lot? 

 
 
Adjournment at 7:47 

A.) Motion: Kristy Campos 
B.) Second: Sarah Survance  
C.) Approved by: All present 


